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4145 North Mayo Trail, Box 249 Pikeville, KY  41501 
 
December 21, 2023 

Cajun Navy 

Re: Disaster Case Managers 

Dear Cajun Navy: 

It has come to our a?en@on that our faithful Disaster Case Mangers will be leaving us aDer spending 
@me with us on the ground in Pike County helping those recover from the Flood waters of Summer of 
2022.  

As the unmet team manager of Pike County Relief Services, I volunteer with and work shoulder to 
shoulder with these fine people with the Cajun Navy. They have been a crucial element in the workings 
of Pike County Relief Services. They not only have been a crucial element, but also faithful workers, 
dedicated workers, commi?ed workers that we hate to lose in such a @me as this.  

With their great help, we have helped over 100 families gain a sense of normalcy in their livelihood 
within Pike County. With their great help, we have helped more than just flood survivors, we have 
helped those with unmet needs. I must admit, it would have been mighty difficult for us to help over 100 
families without the monumental assistance of these Cajun Navy Case Managers! They have been 
amazing!  

We are thankful to have helped so many in such a short amount of @me; however, there remains open 
cases who s@ll need new homes, new HVAC’s, new hook-ups to City Water, homes that need private 
bridges, homes that needs leveling, homes that needs moved, homes that need painted, homeowners 
who need resources to get them back in a safe, sanitary housing, and who more . . . if you would 
consider extending our partnership with our Cajun Navy Team we could help even more people.  

 Together We Can Achieve More and with the Cajun Navy Team, they are no excep@on, they have proven 
themselves to be excep@onal in their work ethic, in their communica@on with clients, in their 
communica@on with the Pike County Relief Service team, in their communica@on with key contacts that 
are vital to flood survivors and those with unmet needs.  

RespecZully submi?ed,  

Thomas Reid,  

Your Unmet Needs Team Manager 

Pike County Relief Services 
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